Smart
Our fastest,
smartest
and most
secure
opener
EVER!

PROTECTED BY

SAFE LOCK

INTRODUC ING THE GARAGE D O O R O P E NE R WIT H

Wow Factor

Controll-A-Door Smart is B&D’s new top of the range
opener, designed to fit seamlessly into your life.

+

Controll-A-Door® Smart’s intelligent technology and
premium features deliver a better experience than
you ever imagined. The inclusion of Smart Phone
Control and Safe Lock anti-tamper system provide an
exceptional level of security and safety for your
garage and gives you total confidence. For complete
peace of mind, Controll-A-Door® Smart can be fitted
with an optional battery backup ensuring operation
during a power outage.

PROTECTED BY

SAFE LOCK

*see back for more details

Controll-A-Door® Smart combines heavy lifting
capacity with quiet and reliable operation. It is
backed by B&D market leading 10 year warranty.*

Discover your
B&D Smart
Automation
Solution
®

SECURITY

tip

Controll-A-Door® Smart
comes standard with Safe
Lock anti-tamper system that
will lock your garage door if
an intruder tries to lift it.

TOTAL CONTROL

CUSTOMISATION

Open or close your garage
door, anytime, anywhere.

Schedule recurring access,
restrict door access time and
add multiple users.

MARKET LEADING
SENSING TECHNOLOGY
Your motor is designed
to resist forced entry, plus
you will get real time alerts
through your B&D App
if a break-in attempt is
detected.

UNIQUE SELFENGAGING LOCK
Safe Lock anti-tamper
system locks the
garage door if an
intruder tries to lift it.

AUTO-LOCK
COMPATIBLE
B&D smart keyless
technology automatically
locks your garage door with
a heavy duty bolt every
time you close it. ^

A smart home
starts in the garage
Many families today, enter and exit their
home through the garage door, relying
on it as the new front door. This is why B&D
Controll-A-Door® Smart delivers unrivalled
levels of protection for your garage.
Discover how smart technology can
make your life easier and more secure.
YOUR SILENT ALARM
Get real time alerts, know
who has operated your door
and when.

Smart
PERFORMANCE & COMFORT

SAFETY

Quiet 1100N DC Motor with belt drive

Auto-reverse technology

Fast opening speed up to
180mm/sec

Non-contact safety Beams

Soft Stop/soft start feature
60W equivalent LED courtesy light

Features
KEY:
STANDARD FEATURES
OPTIONAL

DOOR TYPE
Single sectional garage door
Double sectional doors
Maximum door weight of 235kg
SECURITY
Advanced sensing technology
Safe Lock locking system
Auto-lock compatibility

RELIABILITY
Standard warranty
7year/20,000cycles
10 year Total Confidence Warranty
(conditions apply)
Accessories 12-month warranty
Operation during power outage
ACCESS CONTROL OPTIONS
Tri-Tran+ premium remotes
and wall button
Integrated Smart phone
control via app
Outdoor keypad

Alerts and notification
via smart phone
Tri-Tran+ remote control technology

Optional upgrades

Keyless entry via secure code

Auto-Lock protection,
delivers a new level of security

Non Contact Safety Beams
further protect your family
and pets

* If you register your eligible purchase of a Pure B&D Door and Controll-A-Door Smart opener online, you are covered by our Pure
B&D 10 Year Total Confidence Warranty on both the door and automatic opener. Our openers come with a 7 year/20,000 cycles
standard warranty and accessories are warranted for 12 months – visit www.bnd.com.au for full details. Our goods come with
guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major
failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired
or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.

Battery back up, operation
during power outage

B&D REPRESENTATIVE

+Smart functionality is subject to cellular and WiFi connection and availability. Phone not included.
^Optional accessory that can be purchased with a door.
No part of this brochure may be reproduced without prior permission. In an ongoing commitment to product quality we reserve
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